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ABSTRACT	 •
A computer program describes the response of a clamped circular plate to an
axisymmetric impulsive load. An explanation of its use, and a sample problem


























































The "Plate" program describes the response of a circular plate, clamped around
its circumference, to an axially symmetric impulsive load. The material proper-
ties of the plate are idealized as elastic-perfectly plastic, and shear deformation
is not included; thus, the (h/ R) ratio should be less than 1/10. The Mises flow
rule is used for plastic stress calculations from the calculated plastic strains.
The plate has 41 mass points equally spaced radially, and six layers through its
thickness (Fig. 1). The basic equations are listed in the appendix; the numerical
scheme for solving these equations is identical to that of the beam and ring solu-
tions described in Report TR65-08. (1, 2)
INPUT AND INITIALIZATION
CMT Classification data (up to 72 characters)
DT Time interval (sec)
This must be smaller than the time required for a longitudinal
wave to traverse the distance between mass points; otherwise
the solution is unstable.
E Young's modulus for the plate material (lb/sr in.)
SIGY Yield stress of material (lb/sq in.)
R.AD Plate radius (in.)
H Plate, thickness (in.)
ZIN Input displacement (in.)
ZIN is the unrestrained displacement of the uniformly loaded
portion of the plate during the first time interval (DT).
PNU Poisson ratio of the plate material
UM Mass per unit area of plate (lb-sec2/in.3)
T Time (initialized at zero)
TF Time of termination of solution (sec)
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Figure 1 Plate Idealization
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TI	 Readout time increment (sec)
TP	 Plotting time increment (sec)
XMIN, XMAX	 Minimum and maximum limits of transverse displacement
(in.)
MM	 Momentum multiplication factor (used if momentum/unit
r
area is specified as input data)
NPL	 Total number of plots (set= 0 if no plots are required)
fixed	 NZI	 Number of last mass point which has non-zero initial
a	 point	 displacement
Ll, L2 1 L3 Mass point numbers at which strains are to be outputed
(standard output data)
i NMTM	 Number of PMTM inputs
PMTM(I)	 Input momentum/unit area for mass points 1 through
NMTM (Note If PMTM is used as input data, NZI must
be set equal to NZI+50. This calls a special routine.)
i INPUT FORMAT
Figure 2 is a sample of the Plate input format. Cards 2, 3, and 4 are format
E 14.8; card 5 12 and the remaining cards, E9.4.
r
OUTPUT
Standard output data consists of the following at each time increment (TI) .
1. All input data (only at first printout)
2. The transverse displacement of the center of th,a plate
3. The radial and circumferential strains through the thickness for links
L1, L2, and L3
4. The radial and circumferential strains at the top and bottom surfaces
of the plate at each of the 41 radial links
Supplementary output data can be obtained at each readout time by using sense
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If sense switch 3 is on, the additional output is:
1. The radial and transverse accelerations at each of the 41 mass points
2. The radial and transverse displacements at each mass point
If sense switch 4 is on, the additional output is;
1. Radial and transverse,
 normal forces at each link
2. Radial and transverse bending moments at each link (Note; Standard
output is written on tape 6; supplementary output on tape 4.)
PLOTS
If NPL is non-zero, plots of the plate profiles at plotting time intervals (TP) are
obtained. In addition, a plot of centerline transverse displacement; versus time
is included automatically when plots are obtained. This must be accounted for
when specifying the total number of plots.
SAMPLE PLATE RUN
The response of a clamped circular plate to an impulsive load (given. 3 specify-
ing the momentum per unit area over the loaded portion of the plate) is desired.
The plate material is 7075-T6 aluminum, 0.240 in, thick with a radius of 4
inches. The response for 40 µsec is requested, with data printout every 10 µsec.
A ti, je increment kJT) of 0.4 µsec satisfies the stability criterion.
The output data for this sample problem, as well as plots of the plate profile at
40.3 µsec and the centerline displacement-time curve, are included in the
appendix.
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as [ Ner cos 01 - as [ Qer sin 03 - N^ - mr r = 0
as [ Nor sin 01 + 6 [ Qor cos 0; - mr z = 0
as [ Mer] - M^ cos 8 - Q or = 0
Stress Strain:
r8 =- [ee+vet





Flow Rule (plane stress) :
a0 - a 
9 
a 0 + a62 = oy2
7
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ATE	 FORTRAN SOURCE LISP
ISN	 SOURCE STATEMENT
0 %I8FTC PLATE	 FULIST,REF
1	 COMMON R(41)tRO(41),R1(41),RF(41),RE(41),Z(41),ZO(41) ► Z1(41) ►
1	 OSIB(41),DSI(41),SM(41),S(41)•C(41),OSIBO(41)'iET1(41),DTH(41)12	
PSI(6)tET`	 196),ETT(41,6),EPi(41),PCUR(41)tEP2(4196)•
3	 EPT(41,6)a.,IGTH(41,6)tSIGPH(41.6),FNORT(41) ► FNORP(41)9













	 DEFORMATION PROFILE OF AN IMPACT LOADED PLATE941X,
1	 A2.1H/,A291H/,A2,6X5HPAGE 03/5X12A6)
511 FORMAT (1H098X,4HDT =,E15.8,3X,3HE = ► E15.8.3X,6HSIGY =,E15.8,3X,
1	 5HRAD =,E15.8/9X t 4HTi =tE15.8,3X t 3HH = vE15.8v3X6HZIN =tE15.89




512 FORMAT (9X947HINITIAL DISPLACEMENT EXTENDS FROM MASS POINT 1 9
1	 14HTO MASS POINT 912)












519 FORMAT (1H0.8X,4HDT =,E15.8,3X,3HE = ,E15.893X 9 6HSIGY -,E15.8t3X9
1	 5HRAD = ,E15.8/9X,4HTI = ,E15.893X 9 3HH =vE15.893X6HUM	 =,E15.8t




























































	 FORTRAN SOURCE LIST PLATE
ISN	 SOURCE STATEMENT
56 IF	 (NZI.LE- 50)	 GO TO 2
61 IPSA=2
62 NZI=NZ I-50
63 WRITE	 (6 9 519)	 DT9E9SIGY,RAD,TltH,UM,PNU,TP,T,TF
64 NPGN=NPGN+1
65 GO TO	 101
66 2 WRITE	 (6,511)	 DT, E9 SIGY,RAD,TI,H,ZIN,PNU,TP,T,TFtUM
67 WRITE	 (69512)	 NZI












105 DO 4	 I=1940
106 4 RE(I+1)=(R(I+1)+R(l))/2.
110 RE(1)=0.0
111 GO	 TO	 (1039102)9IPSA
112 102 CALL	 MOOZ	 (	 MIS	 )
113 GO TO	 104
114 103 DO	 5	 I=1eNZI
115 5 /(:) =ZIN
117 10', NMI = NZI +1
120 DO 6	 I=NMI,41
121 6 Z(I)=0.0
123 DO 602	 1=1941
124 ZO(I)=0.
125 602 ZL(I)=Z(I)
127 00 7	 I=1,40
130 7 DSIB( I+1)= SQRT(( ABSRZ(1+1)—Z(I)))**2+(ABS:R(I+1)—R(I)))**2)
132 DSIB(1)=2.*R(1)
133 DO A	 I =1940
134 8 DSI(I)- (DSIB(I+1)+DSIB(I))/2.
136 DSI(41)=DSI()
137 00 46	 I=1141
140 46 SM(I)=UM*R(I)4DSIO
142 DO	 10	 I=1939
143 S(I+1)= (Z(I+1)—Z(I))/DSIB(I+1)





152 00	 12	 I=1041
153 DSIBO(I)=DSIO
154 DIFE=A8S(DSI8(I)—DSIBO(I))
155 IF	 (DIFE•.LEoTEST)	 GO TO 120
160 ET1(I)=(DSIB(I)—DSIBO(I))/DSIDO(I)
161 GO TO 12
9
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ISN	 SOURCE STATEMENT
FORTRAN SOURCE LIST PLATE
162 120 ET1(I1=0.0
163 12 CONTINUE
165 DO	 13	 I=1#40
166 13 OTH(1+1)=S(I+1)*Cll)-C(I+1)*S(I)
170 0TH(l)=0.
171 DO	 14	 J=1#6
172 FJ=J
173 14 PSI(J)=(H/6.)*(FJ-3.5)
175 DO	 15	 1=1941
176 00	 15	 J=196
177 15 ET2(19J)=-PSI(J)r(DTH(I)/DSIBO(i))
k02 DO	 17	 I=1x40
203 DO	 17 J=1#6
204 17 LTT(I,J)=ET1(I)+ET2(I+19J)
207 DO	 171	 J=1,6
210 171 ETT(419J)=ETT(409J)
212 00	 18	 I=1x41
213 18 EP1(1)=(RlI)/RO(I))-1.
215 DO	 19	 I=2941
216 19 PCUR(I)=S(I)/RE(I)
220 PCUR(1)=G.
221 DO 24	 1=1#41




226 IF	 (ABS(SIGTH(I#J)) * GT.SIGY)	 SIGTH(19J)= SIGN(SIGY9SIGTH(19J))
231 SIGPH(I,J)=(E/(1.-PNU**2))*(EPT(I#J)+PNU*ETT(I,J))
232 IF	 (A8S(SIGPH(19J)).GT,SIGY)	 SIGPH(19J) = SIGN(SIGY9SIGPH(19J))	 •..
235 23 CONTINUE
71 rONT INUE%,w	 a	 Wt-
241 TC=O.
242 80 CONTINUF





250 DO 43 J=196
251 FNORT(1)=(H/6.)*SIGTH(I #J) +FNORT(I)
252 FNORP(I)=(H/6.)*SIGPH(I,J)+FNORP(I)
253 BMOMT(I)=SIGTH(19J)*(H/6.)*PSI(J)+BMOMT(I)
254 43 BMOMP(I)=SIGPH (19J) *(H/6*)*PSI(J)+BMOMP(I)
256 44 CONTINUE




264 DO 48	 I=1,40
265 ZDD(I	 )=(FNORT(I+1)*RE(I+1)*S(1+1)-FNORT(1)*RE(I)*S(I)+Q(I+1)*RE(
11+1)*C(1+1)-Q(I)#RE(I1*C(I))/SM(I)
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PLATE	 FORTRAN SOURCE LIST PLATE
ISN	 SOURCE STATEMENT
272 RDD(41)=0.











310 DO	 55	 I=1940
311 55 RE(I+L)=(RIT(I+1)+R[T(I))/2.
313 RE(1)=0.
314 DO	 56	 I=1940
315 56 DSIB((+1)=SQRT((ABSIZIT(I+1)— ZIT(I)) )**2+(ABSIRI*r(I+1)— RIT(I))) * *2
11
317 0SIB(1)=2o+RIT(1)
320 DO	 57	 I=1,40
321 57 DSI(I)=(DSI8(I+1)+OSIB(I))/2.
323 DSI(41)=DSIO
324 00 59	 I=1939
325 StI+l)=IZIT(I+1)—ZIT(l))/DSIBII+1)





334 DO 60	 1=1941
335 DIFE=ABS(DSIB(I)—DSIBO(I))
336 IF	 iDIFE.LE.TEST)	 GO	 TO	 121
341 ET1(,[)=(DSIB(I)—DSIBO(I))/DSIBO(I)
342 GO TO 60
34'1 121 ET1(I)=0.0
344 60 CONTINUE
346 DO 61	 I=1,40
347 61 DTH(I+1)=S(I+1)*C(l)— C1a+11*S(I)
351 DTH(1)=0.
352 DO 62	 [=1,41
353 DO 62	 J=1,6
354 62 ET2(I,J)=—PSI(J)*IDTH(I)/DSIB(1(I))
357 DO 64	 I=1,40
360 DO 64	 J=196
361 64 ETTT(19J)=ET1(I)+ET2(I +19J)
364 DO	 641,	 J=1,6
365 641 ETTT(41,J)= ETTT1409J)
367 DO 65	 1=1041
370 65 EP1!I)=(RIT(I)/RF(I))—l.
372 DO 66	 1=2941
373 66 PCUR(I)=S(I)/RE(l)
375 PCUR(1)=t3.
376 DO 74	 I=1941
377 GO 73 J =196
400 EP2(19J)--PSI(J) *PCUR(I)
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406 SGTHT( I9J)= SIGTH(I,J)+IE/(1.-PNU**2))*(DET([tJ)+PNU*CEP([t.l))
407 73 SGPHT([,J)=SIGPH( I,J)+(E/(1.-PNU**2))*(DEP(ItJ)+PNU*OET([,J))
411 74 CONTINUE
413 COM=(2.0*SIGY**2)/3.
414 DO	 76	 I=1941
















441 IF	 (NPL.EQ.0)	 GO	 TO	 79
444 IF	 (TG.GT.T)	 GO	 TO	 79.
447 CALL GRHP
450 79 IF	 (T.GE.TC)	 GO	 TO	 82
453 81 IF	 (TF.LE.T)	 GO	 TO	 l fx
456 T=T+DT
457 GO TO 80
460 82 IPGE = 1 4`
461 LC=LC+3
462 IF	 (LC.GE .54)	 GO.TO	 86	 \ x
465 LC=LC-1




470 DO 85 J=196
471 LC=LC+1
472 IF	 (LC.GE .54)
	
GO	 TO	 86
















517 GO TO 81
520 86 WRITE











524 GO	 TO	 (83987)91PGE
525 87	 WRITE	 (69516) TjZIT(I)
526 GO TO 84
527 88	 WRITE	 (4,510) I01,IO2,ID39NPGA
530 WRITE	 (4,517) Tt(I#FNORT(I)tFNi
535 NPGA=NPGA+1
536 IF	 (JSS.E0.2) GO TO 81
541 89 WRITE	 (4010) ID1rID29I039NPGA
542 WRITE	 (4,518) Tt(Io7DD(I)rRDD(
547 NPGA=NPGA+1
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12	 CALL AXIS (0.090.0921HDISPLACEMENT (INCHES)•-2197.0r180. ► XMIN9DX)
	
13	 CALL AXIS (0.090.0928HPOSITION COORDINATE (INCHES)•+2891009270.9
1	 0.00Y)
	
14	 CALL LINE (X9Y94091)
	




17	 CALL NUMBER (-4.989-7.86 ► 0.149TIME9270.91)
	
20	 CALL PMUY (-4.98 9-8.70 9 0.14)




23	 IF (TG.GT.TF ) GO TO 3
	












34	 CALL SCALE (TIMX9INP96.09YMIN9DY91)
	
35	 CALL SCALE (CLDS9INP98.09XMIN90X91)
	
36	 CALL AXIS (0.090.094HTIME9-496.09270.9YMIN90Y)
	
37	 CALL AXIS (O.Or0.0 9 24HCENTER LINE DISPLACEMENT• 2498.090.O9XMINv
1	 DX)
	




43	 CALL LINE (CLDS9TIMX9INP91)
	
44	 CALL PLOT (8.592.9-3)
	
45	 CALL SYMBOL (0.029 — .07 9 0.21 9 45HDEFORMATION PROFILE OF AN)IMPACT LO
]LADED PLATE9270.945)
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